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.WE give on the second: page of today's
raper the Thanksgiving Sermon preached
'by Rev. Ssirunel J. Niccolls in the Presby-

' 4.erian Church, on last Thanksgiving day.
•It is remarkable for the fearless ,enuncia-

, ;don of religious truth bearing tipcin the
.greatAtiestions of the day, and will be read
with uncommon interest. It is singularly
pointed and- elocitent.

VARIOUS rumors have found their way
into the papers relative to the resigbation
ifSenator White, of Indiana; and we now

justified in stating, 'what liasi been
knowii in,confidential circles for some time,
''ihatitii resignation is in' the .hands
lather, JudgeWhite, who can give iN effect
tatany time by handing it to the Executive.
.The Speaker .of the Senate can issue his
vritfor a special, election at his pleasure,
.Vhether the legigatitieis in session or not, -
and a? successor can be had for Mr. '‘rVhite
in twenty days.: The " friends " of Jeff.
;Davis in theNorth, who took so much pains
to, apprise La of the necessity of ref Using

"40, exchange Senator White, becaus4 ofhis
political importance, have been rather out

-witted by— " we dinna choose to tell!"We are not without hope= that i Major
:White may yet be exchanged in time to be
, Ist, the opening of the legislature. General
Butler is about to try the rebels in the mat-
Jer of exchange exactly in their own way,
and they cannot well decline- to deal with
him. If they accept th,e rebel prisoners he

;,sends, Major White will 'doubtlessi beex-
Ahanged with the rest, as since his resigna-

tion is.On hand, he ceases to beof special
importance to the rebels. The district rep-
resented by Senator White is Inditina and
Arrnstrceng, where a Coppericead would
-.Dave to be.content to figure in the ;column

scattering ", about electiontilue,,_

THE rNION AUIE.4.WANT *EN!

Elle" first duty of Congress is to iprouifie
-men for our shattered Armies! Averse as
tour people are to war, and vastly as ninety
-Trine hundredths of them prefer the!pursuit
Ifpeaceful channels of industry and trade,
yet they, will more readily excuse any other,

- Idly on the part of Congressthan a failure
to enact such measures aswill most prompt •
ly make our heroic Armies fully equal to
the task of quelling

The
rebellion dUringthe

springcampaign. The Represent4ive who
quibbles most to save the cowardly and
shield the faithless from service in thisthour
of our Country's need, will be leastrespect
ad and most certain of condemnation by
the people.

Senator Wilson, chairman of Military
Affairs in the Senate, has reported.an amend
4.4. Conscription bill, which, however deice-
live in details, meets the great want of the
Nation. It will furnish men it' not clogged
with the vexatious delays and circumlocu-
:gob, of red tape. In -the execution of the
,present conscription, The government was
•fearfully tedious. The State authorities o
Pennsylvania enrolled", heard exemptions.
4rafted, subsisted, transported; organized
and put in the field some seventeen regi-

- :Incas in 1162, in the space of four months,
and gave Some thousands besides to three
sear reginlelits, and at a comparatively small
expense, while the late draft has been some,
dix months in actual operation antis yet

1. incomplete. STrtie,the National drift em-
braces more •eomplicated duties• with its
extensive machinery of Vrovost Marshals,

, such as the arrest and return of deserters,receiving volunteers, &c.; but it cannot be
= disguised that it has been unwieldy, and

has accomplished little for the government
either in furnishing -soldiers or in;strength-
ening the loyal cause with thepeeple.

The new bill reported in the Senate lim-'
,its the exemptions sensibly. It allows no
sone to be excused from service as the sup-
Tort of parents or brothers and Sisters un-
less they arc actually the sole dependence
,ef such relatives. It also abolishes the
,exemption of felons; does awayl, with the
Aistinctiqn ofDot and second Contingents,
and recjuiresthe addition to the enrolMent
ofall who:have arrived at the age, oftwenty"
years ansi.all soldierswho ,have not already
served two years or ,reegived ,honorahle die-
sharges.- It also abolishes the three hun-

Ared dollar waimatation,fgatare4f the pre-
seat bill, thus teaniring every ntan4rafted
to go inyerson or by eubstitate.; ~Soncttnr"
Diaoxi proposes an atuendnient. eawaridng
%regularly recognized clergyx ,at 4 Sea-

• • Atoriieneltrieks insists upon preserving the
ipiesmt .distinetion between die first aid'

.;.45009 ..9qp,t,inp:nies, and not calling upon
the last until the .first is exbaust;ed. ;Son-

" inireportini the bill, exitizosseiti

=I

his:disapproval ofthe abolititin ofthe com-
mutation feature of the :present law, so
that we have -the military committee' pre-
senting a bill to the Senate that does not
seem to meet the sanction of;anyone in all
its features. This promises anything else
than promptnegs—just what the Nation
most needs and desires.

• Yeis—Messis. ,Amona, Coffrath, Dawson,
Dennison, Miller, Randall, Stiles and St-rouse

I,TA•rs--Messrs. Baitey,_ Ilroomall, Hale,
Kelley, McAllister, Morehead, L. Myers, A.
Myers, O'Neill, Schofield, Stevens, Thayer,
'Tracyand Williams-14.

ABSENT--.-31assrs„Johnson and Lamar
It,Will be seen that Messrs. Bailey and

McAllister, both Detho'crats, voted with the
government, while COffroth, and the rest of
the Democratic members from this State,
voted[ just as:Jeff. Davis would have voted
hadhe heen there.: :

The question of framlng a!bill now so as
to secure men rather than rn ione°y, and 'deal
justly with all classes—those who have been
drafted heretofore and those yet to be draft-
ed—is by 'no means free from embarrass-.
went.. But the first great consideration—-
the imperative, pressing necessity for men
—must ever be kept in view, and ineqttali-
ties must be suffered, if need he, rather
than allow our armies to be unequal to the
duty ofclosing out the remnant of the re-
bellion by another autumn. We are not
clear that any serious injustice is necessary,
if wisdom prevails in Congress; but the
peolla Will accept anything rather than
have the war prolonged' indefinitely for
thereby would the.greatest 1 possible.ojus-
tice and peril beinfiicted upon them..,There is one Way, it seems' to us, by
-which the great end could-be attained with
equal and exact justice to, all. Let the,gov-
eminent abolish all unjustifiable. exemp-
tions ; perfect, the rolls bythe addition 'of
such naives as should be ,added; call out-
the entire enrolment not herdofore drawn, of
both contingents, under' the existing law;
'allow any- one to be exempt from presebt
service by the payment of three hundred
dollars, and pay alike amount as a bounty
to any drafted man who serves in person.
This would furnish probably double the
amount of men, in proportion to the num-
ber drafted, that the We draft supplied,
and would besides place-the entire militia
force of the government on the same foot-
ing. Ifthe number accepting service, and
the volunteers which might be proctired by
the use- of the commutation fund, should
prove unequal to the wants of the govern-
ment, then a new draft could be made from
the original and entire enrolment, requir-
ing service either in person or by substi-
tute. All this could be done, and .auam-
ple number oftroops added to our veterans,.
before the first of April, and our armies
would be invincible at every point. - We
can conceive of no simpler 'or _more practi-
cable method of securing troops, and it has
the merit of dealing justlywith the people.
If the three hundred,dollar clause be strick-
en out, and the men drafted'now are re-
quired to serve in persori or pay, from five
hundred to one thousand:dollars for substi-
tutes, there will be' manifest hardships im-
posed upon those yet to he drafted which
were not imposed upon the late conscripts.

The armies must be, filled up within the
next ninety days. If this is not done we
shall have a purely defensive campaign,
and in the end. a most disastrous one, du-
ring the next spring and summer : and upon
Congress. and not upon the people, will the
responsibility rest. The people have done
everything the government could ask of
thew. They have surrounded the admin-
istration with a majorityi of Congreismen,
Chosen solely -because -Of their supposed
fidelity to every measure: necessary to bring
the war, to a speedy' and . honorable close.
They will cheerfully comply with conscrip
tions., pay taxes, maintain government se-
curities, and do all things necessary to pre-,
serve the life of the Republic ; and Con-
gresshas but to demand men bountifully
and wisely to win the confidence of the peo-
ple and deal alait death-blow to the rebel-
lion. Let the certain 'provision for men be
ample—more than enough rather than less,
and our veterans will i nearly all reenlist;
our armies will be more than equal to the
great task ; the effusion :of blood and sacri-
fice of life will be spared', for the rebels could
nowhere withstand our overwhelming hosts,
and the war would be aertainly, economical-
ly and triumphantly cloSed before the 4th
of July next. Rebel l sympathizers and
halffledged, traitors in Congress will of
coursequibble and resist such a Ineast-i;
and rebels and,contractors everywherewould
be sad at the dawn of Peace ; but the Na-
tion would bless the Congress that thus
summarily, terminated this horrible, .bloody,
fraternal strife, by making the loyal power
so strong that treason, could not resist it.
The short road to' Peace is through over.
whehming armies. Let us have them at
once, and the war will be ended—the Nation
be preserved to fulfil its high mission in
Civilization and Freedom.

•

Mr: Smith's second and thirdre.solutions,
which were adopted by only one dissenting
voice, (that of Mr. Benjamin.(. Harris, of
Maryland,) were as follows:

Resolve/ 4,That we hold it to be the duty
of Congress to—pass all necessary bills to
supply men and money, and the duty of
the .people to render twory aid in their
power to • the constituted authorities of the
Government in• the crushing out ofthe re-bellion.

Resolved, That our thanks,are tendered
to our sdldiers fri the field for their gallantry
in defending and upholding the flag of the
Union, and defending the great principles
dear to every American patriot."

HONOR TO -THE HOUSE.'

The House of Representatives at Wash-
ington haS made a 'declaration relative to

„the-rebellion that will be -responded to by
every loyal heart. -Hon. GreenklaySmith,
from Kentucky, offered ar series of 'resolu-
tions defining the position of the ,govern-
ment andlts loyal supportersin the clearest
manner, of which the first was ai-follows:

"Resolved, That as !our country and the
very existence of the best Government ever
instituted by man is, imperiled by the most
immoral, causeless, and-wiekedrebellion thatthe world has ever seen; and;believing as we
do that the only hope ofsaving this country
and preserving the Government is by the
power of the sword, we arp for the most vi-°row prosecution of the war until theConsti-
tution and laws shall be enforced andobefeil'in all parts ofthe United states; and, to thatend, we oppose anyarmistice, or intervention,
or mediation, or.propoSitio.n for peace from
any quarter, so long a& there shall be ,found a
rebel in arms against the Government.' Andwe ignore all party naives, line's, and issues,,
Lied recognize but two partils this war,
ykz: patriots and traitors. •

Air, Craven, an liidlina" coiverhewl,
mgyv!itp *Me this fe44tici,u, but, the ukf:i-
tion,was Ipst.6o to 100,—the Pennsylvania

f4llows:

Of the 60 who voted to lay the first res-
olution on the table; Mr. Harris was the
only, one who maintained his consistency.
He voted scivarely for his principles clear
through—opposing meansand thanks toour
soldiers, while the others declared against
th 9 war and then got on theirmarrow bones
toovote in favor of carrying it on. The nri-
disguised rebel Harris is more to be respect•
edtban the bowards who share his belief
but:dare not avow it except by the assassin
like 'stab.

ZSiti Itankiidlifiosiiori, ___.pieember '!, 1863:- -_1

Di the U. S. Senate, Cowan of this State'
is Phairman of the committee oir Patents,
and is also a member of the committee on
Finance and of the joint committee on En-
rolled Bills. Senator Buckalew is a mem-
berof the committee on Post Offices, *ln-
dian Affairs and Pensions.

In the House Mr. Stevens is chairman- of
Vas and Means; Hale is chairman of

ClaiMs; Thayer of Private Land Claims;
Morehead of Manufactures and Amos My-
ers .of Treasury Expenditures. Pennsylva-
nia is thus well honored in the leadership
of committees, considering that she had the
Spehker of the last Congress and hasrtheClealk of th-e present. O'Neill is on Com
metre; Tracy is on the District -of ColUmbia
and; Navy Expenditures; Williams figures
on the Judiciary; Stiles is on Revolution-.
arY Claims and expenses of State Depart-
ment; Lazear is on Public Buildings and
with Broomal on Public Expenditures ;

Aneona is on Manufactures and Militia;
JudgeKelly ishn gavel Affairs with :Moor-

-head- and on Agriculture; Bailey is on
Printing and Agriculture; Dennison is on

Indian. Affairs; McAllister on Military ;.

Johnson on Territories ; Dawson on For-
eigh Affairs ; Coffroth on Revolutionary
Pesion .s and Interior 'Exiienditures; Mil--1 leri.on. Invalid Pensions; Leonard "Myers
on Patents and Post Office Expenditures ;

Randall On Public -Buildings; Strouse on
Roads and Canals; Schofield on Expenses.
of War Department ; and Amos .Myers on
Mileage with .Ben Wood and on Treasury
Eipenditures. Considering that RevOlu-
tionary Pensions are about done away with
and Interior Expenditures of tittle account,
the Speaker seemed to know exactly where
tni 4.et a good man to do nothing when 'he
asiiigned Coffroth to that important-duty.
Ifi'he Will properly. appreciate-the compli-
ment of the Speaker, it may " fra moray a,
blunder free ". him !

-AWE presume Gen. Coffroth has a brother.
If he hasn't he certainly should' hare one.
Unless.hisparents died untimely they should
have made up in quantity the lamentable
failure in qualityas exemplified in the Gen.erial. If be bas a brother, and thatirthershould, =without provOcation—wintonly;
wickedly and with murderous intent, assail
him in his own household, rob him of his
treasures, his stocks and.stores, and on fail-
ure to secure all the plunder he chose, to
demand; be should slay in cold blood the
Generals household godswould the Gen-
ei,al defend-himself and his lovedones, or
would he -sit dOwn in the midst of the
slaughter to • determine with -legal ai, :ety
the proper construction to be put upon the
command—" Thou shalt not kill ?" Or,
having determined to• resist, and when
about to, assert his power overthe brutal
6atricide, would he stop, while the mur-
derous arm was.yet uplifted over him, Ind
say—" Take of my goods and possessions
that which will satisfy thy desires; thy
expenses shall be paid ; thy wounds healed,

• •and let there he peace and fraternitybetween
thee and me?" Perhaps he would—per-.
haps not. If he would, then did be fitly
illustrate his brotherly forbearance 'in voting
for Fernando Wood's resolution, proposing
to send commissioners to apologize to the
rebels for the war, and ask them back. into
the Union on their own terms. Generous
General ! •

GEN. BUTLER is about to try to solve the
difficulty about the exchange of prisoners.
He will send 500 rebel prisoners to Com-
missioner Ould and ask 500 Union men in
'return,-without reference to any cartel, or
the various disputes between the govern-
ment and the rebels relative to nunthersur
Colored troops. If the rebel prisoners arc
aPPPpted and a like number ofUniou 'troops
given up, he will promptly send enough of

rebels to resnnnall pur prisoners now in Te--

bel hands from their atrocious barbarity.
This the reels etitnnot refuse- without pia-,
iting themselves sq- uarely before the World-
as determined to starve, and' doom to wast-
ing disease-and death our unfortunate pris-

oilers.- • There can be no quibbles aboutsuch
'a propositiOu, as the exchange, as far as it
goes, commits neither side on any -of the
disputed questions. As we have about
three piisone'rs to their one, Gen. Butler
can well afford to exchange until he 'comes
to negroes and negro officerswithout raising
any issue concerning 'them; and when he
gets down to ,them, we'll trust Butler to see
to their cases.

, GEN. COPEROTH, our IL C., has'been
floating very loosely -since the 'organization
of the House. He started out about"right,
voting on one or•two preliminary questions
with the Union men ; but when Fernando
Wood proposed to recognize the rebels by
sendingOfficial CommissiOners to apologize
for the warand beg tlibm to comp back and
take all they want•, Coffroth went plump
for JeffDavis: Thb following is ,the reso-
lution for which he voted with 58 others,
while 98 voted to entomb it on the table:

Resolved. That the President be requested
,to appoint three commissioners, who shall be
empowered to open negotiations with tht au-
thorities at Richmond; to the end that,this
bloody, destructive, and inhuinan war Mallcease, and the TJnion.be restored upon terms
of equity. fraternity, and equality, under the
Cuustitution.

We think that the. General must have
mistaken his latitude. He certainly imag-
ined himself in the rebel Congress. 4

TEE Union State Committee ofMaryland
have issued an address to the legislature
,and the -people of that State, urging imme-
diate emancipation. The Baltimore Amer-
ican, in an article reviewing the address
says:

'Shivery: died -in-Maryland with the first
hostile gunfiredat Fort Sumter—that annul-
led the V'ugitive Slave Act more:brfectualty
than a Congressional vote could have dope it;
and the sound of rebel cannon proclaimed to
the slave in ailthe Border States that he was
free whenvver he chose to assert his freedom.
'Gradual Emancipation,' under such 4 con-
dition ofaffairs, seemed to us like filth:lig
with a subject that was, no longer within our
controlwith'a thing of thepast, forever out
of our reach-=like procrastinating the burial
of the dead to the. injury of the health and
well-being of the living members of the
household. If Slavery was thus dead in
Maryland-then, how much more so is it now,
whexiiit must cease to exist in all the States
South ofus ?"

REPORTS from Washington state :that
Congress will adjourn today over the holi-
days. We earnestly hope not. two weeks
lost now, when the country is waiting for
Congress teperfect the conscription.law,
would be an unpardonablewaste of time.
Do.meMbers, of Congress reMember that
we havp'but ninety days inwhich to perfect
legislat4on, draft, organize, equip, put in
the fieP and qualify for 'service, the army
that must meet the rebels with the ,open-
ing spiing? If they do there will be no
adjournmentfor holiday festivities until the
filling up of:our depleted armies is amply
secured.

THE armies on both sides are practically
in winter • quarters. and no movements of
moment are likely to be made North of
Gents: Gilmore's and: Banks' Departments
before spring. Gen. Giant has withdrawn
his army around Chattanooga, where he can
procure supplies readily, and, will winter
there ; ,Sherman has East *Tennessee safe
and wilt be content to hold it, and Meade
is on the Rappahannock where he must re-
main until a spring campaign can be exe-
cuted. Me hope by that time to have ar-
mies so strong that when the- Old Flagad-
vances it will " take no steps backward."

THE.Hariisburg Patriot and onion has
joinedthe Thugs or; Golden Circle, and like
the.fox that lost its tail, advises everybody
else to_ do so. Here is its Confession

"Ilithert; we have discountenanced ant
9ppoed "any secret organization of the I)em-
beratic party—but, on the principle of fight-
ing the devil with his own weapon, we now
withdraw that opposition ; and, as thf only
means of success, recommend,thatome plan,
as little objectionable as possible. be devised
for forming secret Democratic associations,
with a view to more perfect organization and
unitefd action. And let it be done soon—the
sooner the better."

JEFF DAVIS thus opens his late me-ssage
to the rebel Congress:

"Grave reverses befel our arms soon after
your departtire from Richmond. Early in
July our strongholds al-Vicksburg and-PortHudson, together With their entire garrisons,
capitulated to the combined land and naval
forces of the eripmy.Ifhe important interior
position of Jackson next fell into. their' tem-
porary possession. Our unsuccessful assault
on the postat Helena was followed, -at a later
period, by the invasion of Arkansas; and
the retreat of our army from Little Ruck
gave to the enemy the corftrel of the import-
ant valley in which it is situated.", •

THE stcainer Chesapeake, recently cap-
tured by the rebels on a voyage from New
York to the North east, has been re-cap-
tured by the steamer Ella and Annie, a
rebel prize vessel. The Chesapeake was
captured inBritish waters, and is therefore
held there until that government can be
conferred with. -

_

A REPopv, ,cotueA by way of Cincinnati,
dated the 21st, that Longstreet was killed
on Mondayweek and hisforces surrounded,
but we do'not credit it. We do not see
how his forces could be surrounded, with
his open-lines of retreat to Virginia.

ONLY eighty millions of the five hundred
millions of the "Five-Twenty" loan remain
unsubseribed.

TtrE telegraph lines have been interrupt-
ed by thit storm, and we are: ivithont our
usualreports to-day. -

WAR INCIDENT.

A correspondent of theNew YorkHerald,
writing from Knoxville, under date of No-
vember 29, in giving additional details of
the fight at Fort Saunders, relates the fol--

And now, how sudden the transformation
of man from fiend to angel.'— The agonizing
cries of the wounded and , dying- called out
the better feelings of humanity, mad, on the
very spot where an hour before the combat-
ants were struggling in deadly strife, they
now commingled in the -offices of charity.
The woundedin the trenches were relievjd
by Captain Swinscoe and Lieutenant Benda-,
min, who wentto their immediate assistance,
with canteens of water and liquor. The
trench presented a .ghastly sight, with the
Mangled bodies and pools bf blood, while the
field beyond Was strewn with the same ter-
rible objects. Cols. Bowen and Babcock, of
General Potter's stuff, soon after made their
appearance with a formal flag of truce, :and
passed' out upon the Kingston or Loudon
road, until :halted by the enemy's skirmish
lihe. They were met, after a brief delay, by
Col. •Serrell, of General Longstrect's staff,
when a cessation ,el luistilities was agreed
upori, to lust until five P. M., to permit the
return of the dead who were lying along our
lines, and the exchange of the wounded.

The ambulances from both sides now met
on the neutral ground, and the dead were
carried back to the rebel line, where they
were buried by their late comrades: The!of-
Ewers commingled, from generals .down to
lieutenant, as also did the soldiers, until their
officers ordel•ed them back to their respective
places: Nearlya hundred of the rebel-woun-
ded, had been.carried into the city and cared
for at the hospital of the 9th Corps.

By directionofPr. Wilder our ambulances,
with some of those of the rebels, driven by
Union soldiers, went back into the ob-
tamed sucl/ of the wounded as were not fitto
be held asprisoners of war,- and delivered
theni on the dividing line, when bur ambu-
lances—drivers exchanged • in turn—went
within- the rebel lines and obtained our
wounded.. So much delay in doing this that
the truce was_extended beyond 7 o'clock, the
opposing officers still 'remaining together,
chatting in.the most agreeable manner upon
every topic which suggested itself. Finally, ,
the last ambulance returned, within our;
works, the officers of the contending armies,l
who had naturally found many old friends'
and clas-mates, shook hands with the utmost
cordiality, and parted. In a few minutes
the firing of the pickets indicated theresume-i
tion of hostilities. It may be well to men 4
tion here, that the wounded returned to us
were not injured in the fighting of to-day.

HON. REVZRDY JOHNSON, of Maryland,
in a speech in the U. S. :Senate on Tuesday
,week.. took' decided Anti-Slavery grounds.
In the course of his remarks he said: "It
would be disgraceful if, -after the employ-
inept of colored-men to defend its' existence,
this-government should permit them to re-
turn to slavery. He thanked God they could
never be re-enslaved, It gave him pleasure
to remember that wlien he, formerly had the
honor of occupying a seat on this floor, in
1847, he declared in a debate upon- the silt-
ject of slavery, that it was wrong as a sys-
tem.- Morally, 'politically, and especially
economically, slavery was indefensible. The
people of this country were rapidly becoming
wiser on this subject." Mr. Johnson, in
concluding his remarks, said "the Gonstitu-.
tion will be returned to us'in its original ex-
cellence, and the- men who have violated it
will be held to account—but until that day
comes we should .with one heart and voice
_unite in exerting 411e.Nyhole moral and phys-
ical power of the government in putting an
end now and forever to an ambitious., unpro-
voked and treasomible attempt to. destroy a
governmentthe best ever vouchsafe&to man,
and by-, destroying it constitutional liberty
itself would be destroyed."

.1- 1.; the Rebel Congress on the Bth instant,
Senator Foote, of Tennessee, denounced
Jeff. Davis as the cause of all the disasters'to
the Rebel arms, -and charged him with ex-
erting a malign influenee wherever he has
visited the troops, offering to prove that his
rulership has almost ruined the. country.

Foote expressed great indignation at the
course .pursued -by Jefferson Davis when

' Pemberton dishonorably surrendered Vicks-
burg to the enemy. The President. made
him his companion, and carried him to.
Bragg's army, where, as he rode by, -the
soldiers were heard to say, " There goes the
traitor who delivered us over at Vicksburg."
The President never...visited the army with-
out doing it injury; never yet that it was
not followed by disaSter. He nas instru-
_mental •in the Gettysburg affair:- He in-
t/meted Bragg 'at Murfreesboro'. He had
opened Georgia to 100,000 of the enemy's
troops, and laid South Caroling -liable to
destruction. He charged Davis with having
almost ruined the country, and declared-that
he would meet his champion anywhere to

-discuss it. .

THE Chicago Tribune, in an article on
"conservatism," says:* "If- the treacherous,
mercenary counsels of the conservativepress
and politicians had been followed to thistime
by the President, our soldiers would still be
standing guard over the property of rebels,
catching and returning loyal slaves to dis-
loyal masters, suffering defeat after defeat,
contending with the enemy near the line of
3lason and Dixon; the,proclamation of free-
dom would not have been tittered; the colitis-
cation act would not be a law ; Chase would
not have remained in the Cabinet t i manage
the finances: greenbacks would be worth less
than 20 cents in gold; and foreign interven-
tion would now be upon us, and'the destruc-
tion of the Union a scaled fact.".

, TuE Washington Star publishes the follow-
ing :' The authorities here have rdceived a
despatch, from Gen. Grant at Chattanooga.
The latest is Up to last night, which is dated
at 9 o'clock. It does not indicate any recent
change in the situation of affairs there., Gen.
Grunt is iu constant and direct telegraphie
communication with Gen. Foster fit Knox-
ville, mid had there been any severefighting
between Longstreet's forces and those of the
United States in pursuit of him, as the press
despatches from Cincinnati state,; General
Grant would doubtless have sent such infor-
mation here. The fact that he says nothing
about any such engagement or engagements
induces the belief that- the statements viaCincinnati, referred to above, are lauch ex-
aggerated.

TIIE Nevada Constitutional COtnventienhas'adopted an articlecompelling all children
between- six and fourteen years of ilge to at-
tend school.

A LARGE portion of the- town of Titw-ville, in the oilregion of Pennsylvinia, -, was
destroyed by fire on Saturday.

Point hundred and thirty rebel .deserters:were;seni nol th from Washingtoniastweek;
to titk. - the oath of -allegiance.

•
-

MARRIED,
On the 10th' inst, by the Rev. Wm. A. West, Mii.The'rintycu to Miss SARAH E., daughter of Mr. Geo. Chair.all of the neighborhood of SpringRan.pn the Tlth fwd.:at tho United Ittethren Parsoniutii.by the Rev. J.Dieksorr. Mr.GEO. SItiILI.T. of Cumberlandto Bliss Lune Sant. of this enmity.
Mil the Iftit inst:, at Grove's Hotel, hy the Rev. S.llO-Henry, Mr. JoinT.ROVE to Miss Mira 11. Ilattninto-l!LLx,lleurChanthersburg, .

DIED.
'OnVie 7th inst., in Green township. CtlimMisltRot.- eL*,K2EBOII.. aged ;i7 years2 months and 12days. •On the 17th inst, near Quincy,of Oiptite.rla, g9rlMirttlitmeCi. second Jenghtertu John and Lavinia litenedic!.aged 9 yearsand 3 mendhs. -
On the 27th ult.. near London. Witu 171tMig, *AI of;Wm.!). and 11.C. Neeman. a,y,e ,t 3 years and 7 &Pt,''On the Ist inst.. near Waynealine, Mrs. BLlzikinilßIttnrsimr, aged 57 years,5 months and 18 days,On the 11th inst., in Greene township, Joirr Marna.aged 8 years, 7 months ,tad 25, days,
On the let inst.. in-St Thomas township, Aitsi 8.004:Ms, aged 4 years, 8 mouthe'and 28 days.On the 7th inst., in iluilOrdtown4hip. Therult. HMIIlmaivr. aged 5 years,7 months awl tS days.
On the 19th inst., in Guilford township, papa Ihnnittsalp.xl 10 months and 19 dap.

' Ou the Rth inst., in Upton, Slr. Prunt Riau, aged 28years, 2 months and 24 days.
_' On the 12th inst.. near Greencastle, llrs, grup,
S7ISE, in the ; oth year of her ago.

MonTotes Gold Pens are now sold at tit*
flame prices as before the commencement of the *sr.
;his is entirely owing to the 31anufectureee ,improve.
inentsin machinery. hie present large Retail Du*limes

Cash-in-AdvanceSystem; fa-, until he comuteited
advertising. hie businesswas done on Credit and 1411444
iskith the Trade.

The idortoa Gold Pens aro the only ones sold -aloft
prices,as the makers of all other goldpens charge the
Premium on the Gold, GoTerument butMarto.
ba in no case changed his prices, nholosale or Retail,

Of the great numbers sent by mail to rd pa) is of tb•
:World during the past few years, nut one in a thousand-
bus fulled to teach its destination In 'tcsf.ty; shuwint
that the,Morton Gold Pen can be obtained by say mist.
in every part of the world, at the elme price) Vofinoto
only excepted.

Reader, you can have an enduring,nlways rest*, wad
reliable Gold Pen, exactly adapted to your~butlCittrod
style of writing, which will do your writing_irsitly
eheaper than Steel l'ene; and at the present aPttki*
-universal lligh-Preipoire Pike of everything. „you cis
have a Horton Geld Pen cheaper, in proport:oe -te.tite
labor:spent upon it and material used, than •any other
Gold Pen in the World. If you want One, can 4tal
A..pizwroar,No. 35 NlaideuLane, Now York, or inclose
stamp for circular. docZemr<

CONSOLATION FOR THE
ONE TO SlX:—Thera is no disease, either int-retire&-organic, malarious, epidemic, scrofulous, climatic. siert%
or intinnuat.ry, but that'ONE TO 5-LN:bottles or boxes
of Dr. Radway's Remedies will give tothe patient ii.-3tlt-
factiny evidence of cure; and any Mlvertiseik remedy
that fails to do the same, is unworthy of public ronfindeuce, and Urns() should bediscontinned ONCE. tae
the patient Sufferingivith pain,either infernal or-exter-
nal, use RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, no matterWhat
`may be the cause, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache.
'Sore Throat, Pains in the Back, Chills and Fever;
rhea, Dysentery, Bilious Cholic; or ifCramps Spasms.
Burns or geoids, Bruises, relief is immediatelyexperi-
enced, anda cure rapidly follows.

Da. RADWAY'S PILLS are likewise quick and lip,-
'nigh In their influence in expelling disease front tEe
system, for all diseases where it is essential to use pur-
gative medicines. From one dose to six boxes Will 41fret
a thorough c re. Biliousness, Connipat ion. Indigerkko.
CiAttieness, Dyspepsia, Liter Complaint. are enrecirap-
idly ; they dunot „afford merely temporary relief, be '
effect a tlioron3h cure. No piles or tenesmus, wreueli
ing raVrts or hard straining fullest, their use.

Da. RA.oNVAY'S CLEANSING StRITP, caller! Reno-
rating Resolvent. cures the worst skin disease; Scrota
la, Salt Itheurat, Sores cf all kinds, Sore llei.ds,i/mereal
Sores. Pimples, Blotches, 4c., by the rise offront one 1e
six bottles.

.Pulmonary Consumptiona CurableDisinao.
CIARD.—TO CONSUM kqtl'ES.—The under:signed

liaving been restored to heal tliinn few weeke.ty avery
simpleremedy, after baring suffered several yentas.as.

severe Wog Affection. and that dread dliesse, C.:ofp
Intnption—is anxious to matteknown to hhi follow-ea&
Levers the moans ofcnre.
• To all who des ireit, he will send a copy of the Flee-
eriptionused (free ofcharge), with the direetions tor
prepariug and-using the same. which they will lind a
sure cure for Consumution, Asthma; Bronchitis,Congbs
Cub's. &c. The only object of the adyertiseein sending
thePrescription is to bench t theafilicted, and spread Di-
formation which he conceives to h. hrsaluable; and lus.hopes every sufferer winery his remcdy,ai it will swat
them nothing,and may prove a blessing.,

Parties wishing the prescription gill Please eillii4er
-11.ev. EDWARD A. WILSCiN,

sept 3h-am Williamsburg, Kings Co., New

. MadamePorter's Curatzre Balsam has ion."
,ested the truth that there are first princip/es in Mesti
clue as there is in Science, and this Medicine is ewe,
pounded ciprinciples suited to the manifold, nature 14
1 and Thelcure of Colds us iu keeping opek the pores.
and creatingh gentle Intel nal Warmth, and this iseßVlP-
ed by the use of this Medicine. Its remedial' qualities
are based on its power to assist the healthy apd vigor-
onscirculation of blood through the lungs, it enliven,.
the muscles andrissiets the skin to perform its duties •

regulating the heat of the system. andin gently throw-
Inger the-wkste substance from the surfac, of the bociy.
It is not a , violent remedy. but emollient, wertnittg
searching and etrectiy4". Sold by all druggist 'at
and 2.5-cents per bottle.

HELmVoLifs ,E±TRACT. B T;CFI u.
great Diuretic.
Relmbold'e. Extract Buchu. Thety,reat Matti".
Ifelmbold's Extract Euchu. The great Diuretic

Extract Enchn. "The great Dincette.
And a poeitire appecific Remedy for Disease, .4f. tha

Blader, Hicineyg,Outrel,Organic {Vet knees. Dropsy, /tad
all diseaece of the Urinary (*gams. See -AdyerthmnouY

n another Column. Cut it nut, and send for the !V&A)

cine at once. Beware of Connterfeit€:. PuclB-IMi
The Confessions and'Experience of an IQ,

valid.—Publishedfor tb e benefitand RS R wirnitg awl
• A CAUTION TO,YOUNG 3IEN

7hoauffor from Nervous Bobiliti, Premature peony Li
Manhood.etc., sitiplylugat thesaino time

TUE MEANS OF SELF CURE,
By one who halt cured himselfafter being puttoa gnat
expense and injury through medical humbug anti
quackery.

By enclosing a Dost•intid addressed envelope, gait)*
collies may belted of the qntltor.

NA 'ELEA NIEL 31AYF AI . Esq.,
Itedfoi .1, Kings county,N.l. -may20,63 13

SAPONIFEIt, 013.-CONCENTItATED LYE Fami-
-I,y .soop Maker." -

WAlt makes hich pricer; Saponifier helps to ream.
them. It makos Soap for Four cents, a pound by veins
your kitchen grease.

CAUTION! As spurious Lye are offeredalso, be VIM
ftil and Only 'buytheTaterhed article put up in Da,*

sans, all others being Counterfeits.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT SIANISFACTURLNG D.Philadelphear—LNo.l2? Walnut Street.

nov2s-3RI Pittsburg—Pitt StreetandDug:nears Way,:
$ 28.. EMI

Employment.'—Agents Wanted l—Wewill
payfrom $26 tpribper rq.:m tb,and all eipenaectoietiv
Agenta.or give a commlevion. Partienlare aenttree
Addreas Ban smut() mamma Coßparcr. R. JAIISRII
GeneralAgent, Milan, Ohio. apri129,4417

LADIEV AND GENTLEMEN'S
TUE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN THEO/TIN /67

.
-

CHARLES CAKFORD & SOS,
CONTI'SENTAL EtOT E

Pan.Antvaza.sov.4-9NI
. .

0-11ERCHANtS.—Thei'yray:
WWe profitable custow is toeaccascs*_in tiro

if MAN JUIN ItkrOz+ITORY.


